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Shakespeare shows him deliberately placing the potential blame elsewhere to avoid incensing the
unpredictable Mercutio. Friar Lawrence counsels Romeo he must learn patience. Juliet-their daughter5. By
analysing the key themes, character dialogue and the structure of the play, I hope to find out to what extent
Romeo is a victim of fate. This is to make us feel sympathy towards Romeo and Juliet. In the very first scene,
Benvolio establishes himself as a peacemaker as he tries to stop the fight between Abraham and Samson.
Show how the character deals with these feelings and what effect this has on the outcome of the play. At the
beginning of the play he is madly in love with a woman named Rosaline, but the instant he lays eyes on Juliet,
he falls in love with her and forgets Rosaline. But then she changes her mind: in a single monologue, Juliet
decides to choose loyalty to her new husband over love of her family: My husband lives, that Tybalt would
have slain, And Tybalt's dead, that would have slain my husband. These are the words in italics that describe
whats happening on stage. Juliet is an innocent who has never even been in love until she meets Romeo.
Tybalt-Juliets Cousin6. What do you think? Before Romeo had consumed the poison, he had noticed her
move. On the balcony, she almost swoons before him. Mercutio is a skillful duelist. This proves that Juliet is
naively obedient, and will do as her parents say even if what they want for her is not what she wants. Her
father threatens to throw her out of the house onto the streets if she doesn't marry Paris. The generation of
people today have a much different definition of tragedies than people did during the Shakespearean times.
She makes plans to marry him the day after she meets him without telling her parents and they spend their
wedding night together in her room at the Capulet mansion. Her exquisite beauty and personal charms are
amongst the finest in literature.


